Harvesting Hope Celebration
SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
ABOUT HOPE FOR HAITI

For the past 30 years, Hope for Haiti has been working to improve the quality of life for the Haitian people, particularly children. Our work is rooted in the fundamental belief that there is always a pathway to a better life, despite the challenges. Partnerships enable us to do this critical work, and we invite you to build with us.

“Without Hope for Haiti’s support, I would not be able to go to school because my parents would not be able to afford it. They also help us by giving us school materials like backpacks, notebooks, and pens. I now have access to a good education and technology. I study more and do better at school. I feel my future is assured and I’m more confident about pursuing my dreams.”

— Dieuline Dory, age 12
IN 2018, WE TURNED YOUR SUPPORT INTO IMPACT

Education Highlights
- 7,261 Students attending partner schools
- 429 Teachers supported through salary subsidies
- 64 Educators trained
- 29 Active computer labs
- 24 Schools provided with back-to-school funds
- 8 Computer labs created

Healthcare Highlights
- 16,343 Total consultations
- 6,727 Lab tests performed for patients
- 2,800 Students provided with public health education
- 2,029 Patients treated at mobile clinics
- 1,382 Students provided with nutritious lunches
- 100+ Diabetes Club meetings

Funds raised at this year’s event will enable Hope for Haiti to continue to do more of this inspiring work.
OUR PROGRAM IMPACTS IN ACTION

Water Highlights

• 142,156 Gallons of water filtered monthly
• 27,885 People able to access clean water
• 3,066 Students provided with improved water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) programs
• 2,766 Sawyer water filtration buckets distributed
• 7 Latrines and handwashing stations built

Infrastructure Highlights

• 2,598 Seedlings grown and planted in local communities and schools
• 1,250 Emergency buckets filled with supplies ready for distribution in the event of a crisis
• 211 Home and school roofs repaired
• 55 Emergency buckets distributed for preparedness
• 2 Classroom blocks constructed

Economy Highlights

• $300,000 Invested in the Haitian economy
• 52 Jobs provided at Hope for Haiti for Haitian nationals
• 15 Cooks given jobs in school kitchens
• 9 Loans disbursed to small and medium-sized companies
• 6 Grants awarded to Haitian-run social businesses
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND BENEFITS

Sponsorships ensure we can continue our mission to connect, heal, and empower. By investing in our Harvesting Hope Celebration, you will have the opportunity to engage with business leaders, thought partners and dedicated activists, all while making a direct and profound impact on individual lives.

**Hero for Hope: $100,000**
- Listing as Celebration Underwriter on all event materials
- Three prime tables of 10
- Invitation to speak at event and highlight your company’s support and partnership
- On stage recognition and full screen projection of your company’s name and logo throughout the event
- Company logo and name highlighted in all event marketing materials including: website, printed invitations, email blasts and social media posts for a combined reach of 45,000+
- Individualized thank you video message shown night of and shared post-event on social media
- Full page ad in event program
- Personalized Hope for Haiti employee engagement opportunity, held at your company
- Customized Vision Trip to Haiti for 8 people to experience our programs and see your company’s investment in action

**$100,000** can build 12 classrooms in rural schools

**Champion of Hope: $50,000**
- Two prime tables of 10
- On stage recognition and full screen projection of your company’s name and logo throughout the event
- Company logo and name highlighted in all event marketing materials including: website, printed invitations, email blasts and social media posts for a combined reach of 45,000+
- Full page ad in event program
- Personalized Hope for Haiti employee engagement opportunity, held at your company
- Customized Vision Trip to Haiti for 4 people to experience our programs and see your company’s investment in action
- Social media thank you from our staff

**$50,000** can build 3 school based sanitation blocks that include toilets and handwashing stations for hundreds of children
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND BENEFITS

Investor in Hope: $25,000
• One table of 10
• Company logo and name highlighted in all event marketing materials including: website, printed invitations, email blasts and social media posts for a combined reach of 45,000+
• Full screen projection of your name and logo throughout the event
• Full page ad in event program
• Customized Vision Trip to Haiti for 2 people to experience our programs and see your company's investment in action
• Social media thank you from our staff

$25,000 can provide medication for our 21 healthcare partners for six months

Catalyst of Hope: $10,000
• One table of 10
• Company logo and name highlighted in all event marketing materials including: website, printed invitations, email blasts and social media posts for a combined reach of 45,000+
• Full screen projection of your name or logo during a portion of the program
• Half page ad in event program
• A package of products from Haitian social entrepreneurs for your table
• Social media thank you from our staff

$10,000 can dig a community well to provide clean water access to over 1,000 children and their families

Partner in Hope: $5,000
• One table of 10
• Company logo and name highlighted in all event marketing materials including: website, printed invitations, email blasts and social media posts for a combined reach of 45,000+
• Quarter page ad in event program
• Social media thank you from our staff

$5,000 can provide an aspiring local entrepreneur with funding to start their business

Hope for Haiti is a top rated charity by Charity Navigator and GuideStar Exchange, two leading independent evaluators recognizing the organization's transparency and careful stewardship of donor resources.
Harvesting Hope Celebration

SPONSORSHIP FORM

☐ Hero for Hope, $100,000    ☐ Investor in Hope, $25,000    ☐ Partner in Hope, $5,000
☐ Champion of Hope, $50,000    ☐ Catalyst of Hope, $10,000

☐ I am unable to sponsor the event but would like to purchase:
   ____ individual ticket(s) to attend the event ($300 each)
   ____ a table for 10 at the event ($3,000)

☐ I am unable to attend but would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of: $   _______________

Name and Contact Information:

Name/Company: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________ Email: _____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code: ____________________________

Method of Payment:

☐ VISA    ☐ MasterCard    ☐ Discover    ☐ AMEX    ☐ Check (payable to Hope for Haiti)

Cardholder’s signature: ___________________________ Pledge date: ___________________________
Card number: ___________________________________ Amount: $
Exp. date: __________________________________________

☐ I have a matching gift program at my company.
Company name: ________________________________________________________________

Email this form to sarah@hopeforhaiti.com or mail to: Hope for Haiti
1021 5th Avenue North
Naples, FL 34102

Any questions? Please contact Sarah Porter at 239-434-7183 ext. 213